
 

 
 

ASX / Media Release 
 

AdAlta to present at 2019 Bioshares Biotech Summit 
  
MELBOURNE, Australia, 26 July 2019: AdAlta Limited (ASX: 1AD), the 

biotechnology company focused on advancing its lead i-body candidate towards 

clinical development today announced Chief Executive Officer Sam Cobb will be 

presenting at and attending the forthcoming Bioshares Biotech Summit conference in 

New Zealand. 

 

The Bioshares meeting will be held from July 26 to July 28, 2019, in Queenstown, New 

Zealand, and attendees will hear from 28 speakers, including analysts and biotech 

representatives who will discuss current biotech industry trends and the hottest areas of 

clinical development.   

 

CEO Sam Cobb will present data on AdAlta’s i-body platform and lead candidate, AD-214, 

for the treatment of fibrosis and explain what sets both the i-body technology and AD-214 

apart from other drugs in market or being developed for the treatment of fibrosis.  

 

Details of the presentation: 
Session Title:   Therapeutics for Chronic Diseases – Competitive Positioning 

 

Session Details:  The companies presenting in this session are exploiting their in-

house drug discovery capabilities, to competitively position their 

businesses to treat a suite of chronic diseases. These start in orphan 

indications such as idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and a rare kidney 

disease FSGS, and seeking to leverage those capabilities into major 

diseases such as NASH and chronic kidney disease through 

eventual global licensing deals. 

 

Session Date/Time:  July 26, 2017 from 4:00 PM to 5:00PM 

 

A copy of the AdAlta presentation is attached with this cover note and will also be 

made available on the Company’s website at www.adalta.com.au. 

 

http://www.adalta.com.au/
http://www.adalta.com.au/


Notes to Editors 

About AdAlta 

AdAlta Limited is an Australian based drug development company headquartered in 

Melbourne. The Company is preparing for its phase 1 clinical studies for its lead 

compound AD-214.  The clinical program is expected to commence early 2020 

following the release of the current toxicity study data.   

 

AdAlta’s lead i-body candidate, AD-214 is for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary 

fibrosis (IPF) and other human fibrotic diseases, for which current therapies are sub-

optimal and there is a high-unmet medical need.  AdAlta is also in collaborative 

partnerships to advance the development of its i-body pipeline announcing an 

agreement with UK-based research organisation, Excellerate Bioscience on an 

undisclosed target of commercial interest. 

 

AdAlta has a proprietary technology platform to generate i-bodies, a new class of 

protein therapeutics, with applications as therapeutic drugs to treat disease. 

Our technology mimics the shape and stability of a crucial antigen-binding domain, 

that was discovered initially in sharks and then developed as a human protein. The 

result is a range of unique compounds, for use in treating serious diseases.  

 

The Company also plans to continue further drug discovery and development 

directed towards other drug targets and diseases. 

 

Further information can be found at: www.adalta.com.au. 

 

For more information, please contact:  

AdAlta Limited 
Sam Cobb, CEO 
Tel: +61 (0)3 9479 5159 
E: s.cobb@adalta.com.au 

 

http://www.adalta.com.au/
http://www.adalta.com.au/
mailto:s.cobb@adalta.com.au
mailto:s.cobb@adalta.com.au
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Investment in AdAlta is subject to investment risk, including possible loss of income and capital invested. AdAlta does not 
guarantee any particular rate of return or performance, nor do they guarantee the repayment of capital. 

This presentation is not an offer or invitation for subscription or purchase of or a recommendation of securities. It does not 
take into account the investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of the investor. Before making any 
investment in AdAlta, the investor or prospective investor should consider whether such an investment is appropriate to 
their particular investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances and consult an investment advisor if necessary. 

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements regarding the potential of the Company’s projects and interests 
and the development and therapeutic potential of the company’s research and development. Any statement describing a 
goal, expectation, intention or belief of the company is a forward-looking statement and should be considered an at-risk 
statement. Such statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties, particularly those inherent in the process of 
discovering, developing and commercialising drugs that are safe and effective for use as human therapeutics and the 
financing of such activities. There is no guarantee that the Company’s research and development projects and interests 
(where applicable) will receive regulatory approvals or prove to be commercially successful in the future. Actual results of 
further research could differ from those projected or detailed in this presentation. As a result, you are cautioned not to rely 
on forward-looking statements. Consideration should be given to these and other risks concerning research and 
development programs referred to in this presentation. 

Disclaimer
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i-body technology: AdAlta’s next-generation antibody platform technology

– i-body platform technology for generating multiple products and 
collaborations for hard to treat diseases and difficult drug targets

– Targeting 1-2 partnering deals with upfront payments (and future royalties 
and milestones) within the next 6-12 months

AD-214 lead therapeutic: AdAlta’s first i-body candidate for the treatment of 
fibrosis

– Initial focus on Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF) with US FDA Orphan 
Drug Designation and strong pre-clinical data 

– A disease with high unmet medical need and early transaction potential 

1AD competitive positioning
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Treating ‘undruggable’ diseases
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In February 2019 the FDA approved 
Sanofi’s caplacizumab for acquired 
thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura 
(aTTP), a rare disease characterized by 
excessive blood clotting in small blood 
vessels. Caplacizumab is the first drug 
approved for this disease and the first to 
target von Willebrand factor (vWF), a key 
protein in the blood coagulation cascade. 
It is also the first domain antibody to 
be approved by the FDA, a belated but 
potentially lasting landmark event for this 
modality of small biologics.

Caplacizumab was originally discovered 
and developed by Ablynx, a biotech that 
was founded in 2001 to develop and 
commercialize ‘nanobodies’ that comprise 
modified single- variable domains (VHH) of the 
heavy- chain-only antibodies found in llamas 
and other camelids. Sanofi acquired Ablynx 
in January 2018 for €3.8 billion, successfully 
outbidding rival Novo Nordisk, which had 
made several offers for the company.

Shortly after the turn of the century, 
several other firms were also touting novel 
antibody domain platforms that they 
hoped could deliver a range of benefits over 
traditional monoclonal antibodies. These 
12–30-kDa domain formats promised new 
routes of administration, better stability and 
the ability to bind to targets that were out of 
reach to full- length ≥150-kDa monoclonal 

antibodies, as well as the possibility of lower 
immunogenicity, Lego- like modularity and 
cheap and fast manufacturing.

But reluctance by investors and 
pharmaceutical partners to really rev the 
engines on these platforms, combined  
with a struggle to select programmes  
that played to the biological strengths of  
these small biologics, means that few  
of these benefits have materialized. “The idea  
that domain antibodies will open up new 
realms hasn’t lived up to the early billing,” 
says Eric Krauland, CSO of antibody 
discovery biotech Adimab. When full- length  
formats work, he adds, they tend to outclass 
other formats. Large pharmaceutical 
groups including GlaxoSmithKline and 
Bristol- Myers Squibb have consequently 
largely wound down their domain 
antibody programmes.

But a funny thing is happening on the way 
to full- length antibody hegemony. “With the 
[caplacizumab] approval there’s a lot more 
interest in domain antibodies,” says Paul 
Parren, head of R&D at Lava Therapeutics, 

a biotech that is developing bispecific 
camelid- based products. Even if the recently 
approved nanobody only just starts to push 
the boundaries of the potential of antibodies, 
it proves that camelid- based VHH domains 
can make it over the approval hump. 
Other projects could advance this modality 
further (TABLE 1).

A handful of other camelid candidates, 
mainly discovered with Ablynx’s platform, 
are also in the clinic. Although Sanofi recently 
discontinued development of ALX-0171, 
an inhaler- administered nanobody against 
respiratory syncytial virus that it acquired 
from Ablynx, the big pharma says it plans to 
maintain Ablynx’s R&D partnerships and will 
exploit the technology platform on its own. 
And preclinical shark- based variable new 
antigen receptor (VNAR) domain formats 
are starting to make waves. Together, these 
domains could yet offer orally available 
biologics, shuttle other therapies across the 
blood–brain barrier (BBB), and even increase 
the efficacy of chimeric antigen receptor 
(CAR)-T cells. They might also open up new 
targets, either by binding to them directly or 
by stabilizing them for small- molecule drug 
discovery work.

Seeking validation
Alternatives to full- length antibodies had 
the odds stacked against them from the 
start. In the absence of evidence of efficacy 
and proven safety track records, their 

Nanobody approval gives domain antibodies  
a boost
The FDA has approved a first nanobody, lifting hopes for companies that are exploring innovative uses for domain antibodies.
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The idea that domain 
antibodies will open up new 
realms hasn’t lived up to the 
early billing

Chris Morrison
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fragments (scFvs), which are each synthesized 
with heavy and light chain variable domains, 
unlike domain antibodies that comprise a 
single domain.

The size and simplicity of the domain 
formats can come into play in other ways as 
well. In late 2018, for example, researchers 
from the Scripps Research Institute and 
Janssen reported in Science on the preclinical 
effects of a universal flu vaccine candidate. 
Their candidate comprised four conjugated 
VHH antibodies, each targeted against a 
different epitope across influenza A and B,  
to provide coverage that would be impossible 
with a single full- length antibody. Because the 
VHHs are so small, the researchers were able to 
deliver this multidomain multivalent biologic 
intranasally using an adeno- associated virus 
with limited base- pair capacity.

VHsquared is meanwhile leveraging 
domain formats to control the tissue 
distribution profiles of their products. The 
company’s lead programme in inflammatory 
bowel disease, V565, is an orally delivered 
anti- TNF camelid- derived domain antibody 
that has been engineered for gut protease 
resistance.

“A conventional antibody would be 
cleaved immediately, it’s just too difficult 
to engineer out the protease sites,” says 
VHsquared CSO Scott Crowe. Delivering 
an anti- TNF orally avoids systemic 
immunosuppression, he adds. And the short 
half- lives of these products, considered a 

shortcoming in many settings, mean that any 
product that does reach the bloodstream is 
cleared quickly. V565 in the gut can heal the 
disruption of the epithelial lining caused by 
chronic inflammation, says Crowe.

A phase II study in Crohn’s disease is fully 
enrolled, and the company expects results in 
the late summer.

Shark- based products are circling the 
clinic too, offering other benefits.

AdAlta’s i- bodies consist of a single- 
domain human antibody scaffold with 
binding regions engineered to mimic 
those found in variable domains of shark 
antibodies (VNARs). These 12-kDa i- bodies 
are characterized by long complementarity- 
determining region loops found in VNARs, 
which can run up to 20 amino acids, 
compared with 8–10 amino acids for a 
traditional human antibody, says AdAlta 
CEO Samantha Cobb. That means that 
i- bodies can bind targets like G protein- 
coupled receptors (GPCRs) and ion channels 
that have proved difficult to block with 
traditional antibodies. The biotech’s lead 
candidate AD-214 should enter clinical 
trials for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis next 
year. It comprises two anti- CXCR4 i- bodies 
attached to an Fc fragment to extend the 
molecule’s half- life.

Ossianix is also working with VNARs, but 
with a focus on using these domains as BBB 
shuttles. Its lead candidate is TXB4, a VNAR 
that binds the BBB transporter protein TfR1 
to carry a conjugated therapeutic payload 
into the brain. “Our VNARs interact with 
high affinity with those buried epitopes on 
the surfaces of a number of receptors and give 
a log better transfer into the brain than we’ve 
seen with other strategies,” says Ossianix 
CEO Frank Walsh, a former head of research 
at Wyeth.

The company is building up a portfolio 
of TXB4-based products that will carry 
full- length monoclonal antibodies into 
the brain to treat primary central nervous 
system lymphoma and glioblastoma. The 
company is about 2 years from clinical trials, 
says Walsh.

Since September 2018, Ossianix has also 
been working with Novo Nordisk to deliver 
metabolic disease products to the brain. With 
Ablynx’s technology now in- house at Sanofi, 
Walsh anticipates an uptick in dealmaking 
between other domain antibody players.

The utility of domain antibodies, in all 
their various flavours, also extends beyond 
pure therapeutics. Confo Therapeutics, 
helmed by an Ablynx alumnus, uses camelid 
domains as a structure- based drug discovery 
tool. Its VHHs can stabilize targets such 
as GPCRs in particular conformations, 
promising to reveal new nooks for small- 
molecule binders. The company raised 
€30 million in May 2019 in a series A  
round and has struck discovery deals with  
Lundbeck and Roche.

And even full- length IgG proselytizers 
Adimab are dipping a toe into domain 
antibody engineering. “We have at least 
one domain programme in the clinic,” says 
Gerngross. Working with Kite Pharma, which 
is now owned by Gilead Sciences, Adimab 
reformatted an IgG into an easier- to-use 
single- domain construct for expression on 
CAR- T cells. The heavy and light chains of an 
IgG introduce complexity to CAR- T design 
that “you don’t want to deal with,” he says. 
The firm has also carried out projects for 
others to improve the properties of existing 
domain antibodies.

“Many of our pharma partners are now 
asking us if we have a single- domain library,” 
he says. “There is interest in these constructs.”

Where’s the niche? If you 
keep that in mind there are 
many possibilities



Camels and sharks have a 
unique single domain antibody

AdAlta i-body technology
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i-body: human    
i-set protein with 
synthetic loops

Overlay of shark (red) 
and human I-SET 

proteins (yellow/blue)

Binding 
loop 2

AdAlta’s i-body technology based on 
the shape of the shark single domain
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There is a range of applications, however, in which the Fc-mediated 
effects are not required and are even undesirable. For example, a long 
serum half-life results in poor contrast in imaging applications, and 
inappropriate activation of Fc receptor–expressing cells can lead to 
massive cytokine release and associated toxic effects. To remove the Fc 
domain (and associated effects), IgGs have been dissected into constitu-
ent domains, initially through proteolysis (with such enzymes as papain 
and pepsin) and later genetically engineered into either monovalent 
(Fab, scFv, single variable VH and VL domains) or bivalent fragments 
(Fab′2, diabodies, minibodies, etc.)(Figs. 1 and 2). Many of these prod-
ucts are now in clinical and preclinical trials, and a list of some leading 
candidates is presented in Table 1.

Fab, Fv and single V-type domains. Single-chain Fvs are a popular format 
in which the VH and VL domains are joined with a flexible polypeptide 
linker preventing dissociation (Fig. 1). Antibody Fab and scFv fragments, 
comprising both VH and VL domains, usually retain the specific, monova-
lent, antigen-binding affinity of the parent IgG, while showing improved 
pharmacokinetics for tissue penetration (see p. 1137).

In a seminal early publication7, mouse single variable (V) domains 
were shown to be functional, and it was proposed that, because of their 
smaller size, they could potentially target cryptic epitopes. Indeed, to 
escape immunosurveillance, many pathogenic viruses have evolved 
narrow cavities (canyons) in their surface antigens, which bind their 
target receptors but are poorly accessible to intact antibodies and are 
thus largely immunosilent. This ‘blind spot’ of the antibody response is 
caused by the limited diversity of complementarity-determining region 
(CDR) loop lengths, which constrains the displayed antigen-binding 
surfaces to mostly flat or concave topologies8,11 (Fig. 2). Only rarely 
are antibodies selected that provide penetrating loops into the target 
antigen, such as the anti- HIV mAbs 4E10, B12 and m14 (refs. 11,12). 
Indeed, there may only be a vestige of cavity-penetrating immunity in 
higher mammals, such as the V-like domains of ‘neonatal’ T-cell recep-
tor gamma, which comprise an unusually long CDR3 loop13.

Despite early excitement concerning the functional activity of single 
V domains7, these fragments remained laboratory curiosities because 
they rarely retained the affinity of the parent antibody and were also 

poorly soluble and often prone to aggregation. Interest was recently 
revived when it was discovered that at least two types of organisms, 
the camelids (camels and llamas) and cartilaginous fish (wobbegong 
and nurse sharks), have evolved high-affinity single V-like domains 
(called VhH in camelids and V-NAR in sharks), mounted on an Fc-
equivalent constant domain framework as an integral and crucial com-
ponent of their immune system14–18 (Fig. 1). Camelid VhH and shark 
V-NAR domains each display long surface loops, often larger than for 
conventional murine and human antibodies, and are able to penetrate 
cavities in target antigens, such as enzyme active sites (for example, 
lysozyme19) and canyons in viral and infectious disease biomarkers 
(including malaria apical membrane antigen-1 (refs. 18,20; Fig. 2)). 
Ig-NARs concentrate diversity in the elongated CDR3 regions, varying 
from 5 to 23 residues in length, although usually they are between 15 
and 17 residues long16. The loops are typically stabilized by disulfide 
bonds and can extend over 20 Å from the immunoglobulin framework 
(Fig. 2b–e) or collapse over the V-domain surface and hide disadvanta-
geous hydrophobic patches15,19,21.

Unlike mouse VH domains7, camelid VhH and shark V-NAR 
domains are in general soluble and can be produced as stable in 
vitro targeting reagents for sensitive diagnostic platforms and 
nanosensors20,22,23. Compared to monoclonal antibodies, camelid 
single VhH domains have also demonstrated improved penetration 
against cryptic (immuno-evasive) target antigens such as trypano-
some surface glycoproteins24. However, for in vivo administration, 
humanization (or deimmunization) may be crucial to reduce immu-
nogenicity, although llama VhH domains have been claimed to be 
only minimally immunogenic25. Nevertheless, for in vivo applica-
tions, human single domains would be preferable, provided prob-
lems of poor stability and solubility can be solved. Very recently, 
these seem to have been overcome, or at least greatly reduced, for 
some V domains by the identification and design of mutations 
that minimize the hydrophobic interface26–28 and by direct selec-
tion from phage libraries. As is frequently observed with display 
technologies, favorable properties (such as good expression, stabi-
lity and solubility) are co-selected with binding activity. For exam-
ple, human VH- and variable κ  light chain (Vκ )-domain antibodies 

VhH domain
(~15 kDa)

Camel Ig

V-NAR domain
(~15 kDa)

VH domain
(~15 kDa)

VL domain
(~15 kDa)

Fab
(~55 kDa)

Fab2
(bispecific)
(~110 kDa)

Fab3
(trispecific)
(~165 kDa)

35

IgNAR IgG
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scFv
(~28 kDa)

Bis-scFv
(bispecific)
(~55 kDa)

Minibody
(bivalent)
(~75 kDa)

Diabody
(bispecific)
(~50 kDa)

Triabody
(trivalent)
(~75 kDa)

Tetrabody
(tetravalent)
(~100 kDa)

Figure 1  Schematic representation of different antibody formats, showing intact ‘classic’ IgG molecules alongside camelid VhH-Ig and shark Ig-NAR 
immunoglobulins. Camelid VhH-Ig and shark Ig-NARs are unusual immunoglobulin -like structures comprising a homodimeric pair of two chains of V-like and 
C-like domains (neither has a light chain), in which the displayed V domains bind target independently. Shark Ig-NARs comprise a homodimer of one variable 
domain (V-NAR) and five C-like constant domains (C-NAR). A variety of antibody fragments are depicted, including Fab, scFv, single-domain VH, VhH and 
V-NAR and multimeric formats, such as minibodies, bis-scFv, diabodies, triabodies, tetrabodies and chemically conjugated Fab´ multimers (sizes given in 
kilodaltons are approximate).
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High affinity and specificity like monoclonal antibodies: no off-target effects

Long loop: potential to identify new epitopes, cavity binding and novel 
pharmacology

Extreme stability: alternative routes of administration

Human framework: less risk of immunogenicity

6

Advantages of the i-body

Drugging the undruggable: i-bodies can bind to targets like G protein-coupled 
receptors (GPCRs) and ion channels that have proved difficult to block with 
traditional antibodies



Building a multi-billion dollar antibody 
company: a case study
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IPO US$121m

+US$70m

+US$40m
+US$57m

+US$112m
+US$83m

Acquisition 
US$5B

Global Data 2019

Single domain antibody company acquired for 
US$5b

IPO US$182m
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Global Data 2019

GPCR: CXCR2
(€1m upfront received)

No other payments 
disclosed

10 targets
€15m investment & up to 

€125m milestones + royalties 
(€8m received Phase I)

2 targets
Upfront €20m                  

€1.7b Milestones + 
royalties

8 targets
Upfront €23m & €8m 

Research €2.4b Milestones 
+ royalties

Deal metrics changed as programs advanced



AdAlta i-body platform technology providing potential for generating multiple products and 
collaborations

Fibrosis focused lead program, AD-214, demonstrating advantages of the i-body platform 
– moving shortly into first in man trials

– Targets CXCR4 – involved in fibrosis and many other disease areas

– First in class / best in class treatment with US FDA orphan drug designation 

i-body platform: ability to build partnerships 
and pipeline 

10

AdAlta targeting 1-2 partnering deals with upfront payments (and future 
royalties and milestones) within the next 6-12 months



CXCR4 increased in disease
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CXCR4 expression increased in a number of 
human fibrotic diseased tissue (represented 
by brown staining)

For example: 

IPF diseased lung tissue in upper right 
panel compared with normal lung tissue 

Diabetic diseased kidney tissue in lower 
right panel - compared with normal 
kidney tissue

CXCR4

Normal human 
kidney tissue

Diseased kidney 
tissue

Normal human 
lung tissue

Diseased lung 
tissue

In each of the diseased tissue examples, 
CXCR4 is shown to be increased



CXCR4 a known target with approved drug
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CXCR4 is important for maintaining stem cells in bone marrow, with 
Mozobil (AMD3100, pictured) approved for single use – in combination 
with G-CSF to prepare patients to receive cancer treatments

Mozobil is cardio-toxic if dosed more than once in humans; currently 
being evaluated for chronic treatment of WHIMs (CXCR4 mutation) at 
micro-doses

All other CXCR4 antagonists in development focused on mobilisation
of stem cells

CXCR4 has more recently been recognised as a critical player in 
development of a number of areas of fibrosis including lung, kidney, 
heart, eye and skin



Activity with human tissue

Anti-CXCR4 i-body inhibited migration of IPF 
fibroblasts only, no effect on normal fibroblasts

This profile is unlike existing two IPF treatments and 
existing CXCR4 antagonist Mozobil (AMD3100)

No stem cell mobilisation

Anti-CXCR4 i-body did not mobilise stem cells in a 
humanised mouse model and NHP studies

This profile is unlike other CXCR4 antagonists 
including small molecule drug Mozobil (AMD3100)

i-bodies have novel pharmacology

13

FIBROBLAST MIGRATION
No effect on 

normal 
fibroblasts

Inhibits  IPF 
fibroblast 
migration

Anti-CXCR4 i-body ✓ ✓
Nintedanib (Boehringer) ✗ ✓
Pirfenidone (Roche) ✓ ✗
Anti-CXCR4 AMD3100 (Sanofi) ✓ ✗



Current treatments 
for IPF

Pirfenidone (Esbriet)
• US Approval October 15th 2014 – previous rejection in 

2010 (albeit positive advisory committee vote) with FDA 
requiring an additional study

• 2018 sales of US$1 billion

• Sales continued to expand, driven by growth in 
the US (+19%) and Europe (+17%)

Nintedanib (Ofev) 
• US Approval October 15th 2014

• 2018 sales of US$1.2 billion

• 29% increase from 2017 

14



PBI-4050 KD025 PRM-151 Pamrevlumab GLPG-1690

Molecule 
Type Small Molecule 

to CTGF
Small molecule 

to ROCK2

Recombinant 
Protein, Serum 

Amyloid A

Monoclonal 
Antibody to CTGF

Small molecule to 
Autotaxin (LPA)

Phase II
Trial Design

41 patients
12 weeks

Background of 
pirfenidone and 

nintedanib

39 patients
24 weeks

No background 
therapy

116 patients
24 weeks

Background of 
pirfenidone and 

nintedanib

103 patients
48 weeks

No background 
therapy

23 patients
12 weeks

No background 
therapy

Phase II
Trial Results

Change in FVC
PBI-4050: -12mL
PBI + Nin: +2mL

PBI + Perf: -
102mL

Change in FVC
KD025: -48mL 
SOC: -175mL

FVC %pred
PRM-151: -2.5%
Placebo: -4.8%

Change in FVC
FG3019: -126mL
Placebo: -308mL

Change in FVC
GLPG: +8mL

Placebo: -87mL

Phase III 
Progress

No details 
released

No details 
released

Aim to commence 
recruitment in 2019

First patient dosed 
July 2019

First patient dosed 
Dec 2018

Most advanced IPF trials

15

Phase II completed Phase III commenced
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Discovery Preclinical Phase I Phase II Phase III Marketed

A thin competitive landscape with more therapies 
critically required

16

Biogen Inc
• Small Phase II trial for BG-

00011 completed
• Plans to initiate a second 

larger Phase II trial for AVB6 
antagonist

Galapagos
• Small Phase II trial for BG-

00011 completed
• Plans to initiate a second 

larger Phase II trial for AVB6 
antagonist

Bristol Myers Squibb
• Completing Phase II trial for RNAi 

compound licensed from Nitto 
BioPharma Inc. (BMS-986263)

• BMS have exclusive rights to 
acquire PRM-151 following 
completion of Phase II trial

Galecto Biotech
• Completed small Phase IIa

for TD-139 that 
demonstrated safety but 
efficacy yet to be determined 
(Galectin3)

Vicore Pharma

• Phase I trial completed and a 
Phase II trial planned for late 
2019 with AT2R antagonist

Indalo Therapeutics

• To commence Phase II with 
Integrin inhibitor 2019 IDL-2965

Other phase II 
companies

• MediciNova (tipelukast)
• Celgene Corporation (CC-

90001)
• Merck & Co (gefapixant)
• Novartis (ianalumab)
• Taiho Pharmaceutical (TAS-115)



Fibrosis assets acquired at an early stage – typically based on Phase I results
Global market interest in fibrosis treatments

Date Company Product Acquired by Deal value (US$) Deal commentary

Jul-19 Bridge 
Biotherapeutics

BBT-877 BI $50m upfront + $1.2B in 
milestone payments

Phase I single dose completed with 
Phase I still in progress

Sep-18 Samumed SM04646 United 
Therapeutics

$10m upfront +         $340m 
milestones

Undergoing Phase I, USA rights only

Sep-15 Adheron
Therapeutics

SDP051 Roche $105m upfront, plus $475m 
in milestones

SDP-51 at end of Phase I for IPF

Aug-15 Promedior PRM-151 BMS $150m upfront + $1.25B Phase II IPF and myelofibrosis

Nov-14 Galecto Biotech 
AB

TD139 BMS $444m Option to acquire at end of clinical POC 
(no later than 60 days following Ph 1b 
for IPF completion)

Aug-14 Intermune Esbriet / 
Pirfenidone

Roche $8.3b Approval in Europe / Japan, phase III in 
the US

Jun-13 MicroDose
Therapeutx

MMI0100 Teva
Pharmaceuticals

$40m upfront
$125m milestones

MMI0100 was in pre-clinical
development

Mar-12 Stromedix STX100 Biogen Idec $75m upfront
$487.5m milestones

End of phase I for IPF

Jul-11 Amira / BMS BMS-
986020

BMS $325m upfront
$150m milestones

End of phase I for IPF

Source: GlobalData (all IPF deals since 2011)
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Landmark decade for treatments for IPF, approval of Pirfenidone and Nintedanib, which 
has led to greater confidence in the development of drugs for IPF

– Neither are optimal therapies - the disease process is slowed, not reversed

A number of products ahead of AdAlta:

– Provide pathway for Phase II and III trials

– Increased treatment options and probable survival benefit in IPF, will lead to an 
effective increase in prevalence, such that more patients will be seeking therapy

– No IPF treatments under development targeting CXCR4

– Existing approved CXCR4 small molecule antagonist Mozobil very different 
pharmacology to AD-214 and toxic when provided in chronic setting

AdAlta’s place in the IPF treatment landscape
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High unmet medical need: there is a significant opportunity for multiple classes of 
drug to be clinically valuable and commercially successful for the management of 
IPF patients



2019 2020

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

AD-214 development: key milestones

Toxicology studies

Phase I SAD/MAD
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Bridge Biotherapeutics-BI
deal done at this stage 

Adheron-Roche
deal done at this stage 



AD-214 has broad application in treating fibrosis
AdAlta data suggests that AD-214 can 
improve fibrosis across a range of 
fibrotic diseases

LUNG: Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis

EYE: Wet-Age Related Macular Degeneration

LIVER: NASH

SKIN: Hypertrophic scar

KIDNEY: Chronic kidney disease

AdAlta has demonstrated broad anti-fibrotic
and anti-inflammatory effects in several animal
models of disease and with human tissues

Lung
IPF

Liver
NASH & CIRRHOSIS

Kidney
RENAL FIBROSIS

Skin
SCLERODERMA

Eye
Wet-AMD & PVR
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AdAlta pipeline today
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Target
Class of 
Target Discovery Preclinical Manufacturing

IND 
enabling 
studies

Phase I

AD-214

Idiopathic Pulmonary 
Fibrosis CXCR4 GPCR

Other fibrotic 
indications CXCR4 GPCR

Shark antibody discovery MCP-1
Novel 
ligand 
pocket

i-body discovery TRPV4 Ion 
Channel

Target X GPCR

External Partnerships Target X TBC
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AdAlta pipeline 2020
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Target
Class of 
Target Discovery Preclinical Manufacturing

IND 
enabling 
studies

Phase I

AD-214

Idiopathic Pulmonary 
Fibrosis CXCR4 GPCR

Other fibrotic 
indications CXCR4 GPCR

Shark antibody discovery MCP-1
Novel 
ligand 
pocket

Target X GPCR

External Partnerships Target X TBC

External Partnerships Target X TBC

i-b
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y 
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AD-214 has significant pre-clinical validation demonstrating broad anti-fibrotic and anti-inflammatory 
effects as well as safety. Manufacturing on track with AD-214 set to be in clinic by Q1 2020

Initial focus on treating Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF) and other fibrotic diseases - high unmet 
clinical need. Market has history of early commercialisation transactions in fibrosis

Platform technology for pipeline expansion and partnerships

Targeting of 1-2 partnership transactions with upfront payments (and future milestone and royalty 
payments) within the next 6-12 months

Cash balance sufficient to fund the Company through pre-clinical and Phase 1 clinical studies 
for AD-214 and multiple value inflection points

AdAlta Limited (ASX:1AD) Summary

Experienced management and Board to drive AD-214 development and 
secure technology platform partnerships / product licensing deals
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Contact us:

Sam Cobb,  CEO

s.cobb@adalta.com.au

www.adalta.com.au
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http://www.adalta.com.au/
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